Background: On a regional level, our aims were to describe rehabilitation patterns for elderly patients with stroke and hip fracture and to investigate mortality risk during the 6-month post acute period.
Background
National health systems increasingly need to monitor the impact of their policies in order to optimise care. European countries need to identity new solutions for the emerging needs caused by multiple chronic conditions affecting the elderly, frequently as a direct consequence of acute events. Stroke and hip fracture represent major risk factors for the onset of progressive and catastrophic disa-bility [1] and high-impact triggers of a range of complications known to be significantly associated with increased mortality [2] [3] [4] .
Both conditions typically require a mix of medical/rehabilitative services such as inpatient, outpatient and homebased care, whose integration needs to be carefully monitored [5] . Despite all efforts, there is a large variation in terms of utilization, costs, and outcomes of rehabilitation in the elderly following an acute event [2, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Due to the expanding availability of standardised databases, it is now possible to use computerized data-linkage to conduct a system-wide evaluation of rehabilitation.
Aims of the study are to describe patterns of utilization of rehabilitation services in Tuscany for subjects aged 65 and older, using stroke and hip fracture as index conditions, and to investigate their association with post-acute 6-month mortality.
Methods

The Regional Health Care System
The study was conducted in the region of Tuscany, Central Italy, with a population of approximately 3.5 million, 23% aged 65+ and 11% over 74. The regional health care system is organized in 12 Local Health Authorities (LHAs) and 4 independent Hospital Trusts (HT). LHAs organize all health services -hospital care included -while HTs provide highly specialized care. According to the latest regional directive in the field of rehabilitation [12] , after an acute episode patients can undergo residential and semi-residential rehabilitation care, either in hospital rehabilitation wards, or extra-hospital rehabilitation facilities, outpatient or home rehabilitation care, with services provided by multidisciplinary teams at extra-hospital rehabilitation facilities or by individual physiotherapists. Regional guidelines also identify three phases of rehabilitative care following acute events: rehabilitation provided during the stay in the acute hospital ward (for stays longer than 10 days only); intensive rehabilitation, provided soon after discharge from the acute hospital ward for 30-40 days in the different settings; and extensive rehabilitation, provided, if needed, after intensive rehabilitation by community care services or through admission in a nursing home.
Data Sources
The available regional administrative databases (hospital discharges, outpatient specialist services, extra-hospital rehabilitation services) and the regional mortality register were linked through a personal unique identifier (tax file number). An ad hoc algorithm was used to check the results of the linkage procedure. Residents in one of the 12 LHAs were excluded from the final analysis due to inaccurate recording.
Study Population
The study population refers to residents in Tuscany aged at least 65, discharged from acute hospital wards between 1/7/2001 and 30/6/2003 with a primary diagnosis of stroke (ICD-9-CM 430, 431, 434, 436) [13] [14] [15] [16] , never admitted for stroke during the previous three years, or with a primary diagnosis of hip fracture (ICD-9-CM 820-821) [17] , not admitted with the same diagnosis during the previous 28 days (index admissions).
Study Variables
Selected demographic, clinical, acute care-related and ecological rehabilitation variables were identified as potential correlates of mortality. Demographic characteristics included age, gender and marital status. Clinical characteristics included major comorbidities, according to diagnoses available from hospital admissions up to three years prior to the index event [18] [19] [20] [21] , type of stroke (ischemic stroke, subarachnoid haemorrage and intracerebral haemorrhage) and type of hip fracture (intracapsular, extracapsular, other or unspecified). Acute care-related factors included length of stay (LOS) at index admission, admission in stroke unit (for stroke), surgery procedure within 2 days of admission (for hip fracture). Surgery procedures were identified using standard criteria (ICD-9-CM codes 7905, 7915, 7925, 7935, 7945, 7955, 8151, 8152). Stroke units were identified according to previously defined criteria [22] . We also defined five rehabilitation settings according to the first service provided after discharge from the acute hospital ward: Inpatient Hospital (residential rehabilitation care in hospital rehabilitation wards); Inpatient Facility (residential rehabilitation care in extra-hospital rehabilitation facilities); Outpatient Rehabilitation (semi-residential and outpatient rehabilitation care); Home Rehabilitation; and Hospital Stay with Rehabilitation Procedures (rehabilitation procedures provided in non-rehabilitation acute hospital wards during an hospital admission occurring after discharge from the index admission).
Statistical Analysis
Univariate statistics and graphical outputs were used to describe rehabilitation services provided after the index event. Percentages are expressed in relation to either the total population experiencing the index event (including in-hospital deaths), or, when appropriate, to the subjects discharged alive. We investigated the association between rehabilitation patterns and 6-month mortality through the definition of an ecological variable classifying LHAs by the average use of rehabilitation services for their residents. A specific plot was used to position LHAs (displayed as a dot with a unique alpha ID) on a bivariate plan showing the proportion of patients rehabilitated after discharge (X axis) vs the proportion of subjects undergoing inpatient rehabilitation among those rehabil-itated (Y axis). A superimposed grid was used to define four quadrants based on the median values of the proportion of rehabilitated patients overall and in hospital: (I) both below the median, (II) overall below the median and in hospital above the median, (III) overall above the median and in hospital below the median, and (IV) both above the median.
Proportional hazards regression [23] was the basis of multivariate survival analysis. Multiple observations per patient were used to take into account time varying covariates. Times at risk were computed starting from the 3 rd quartile of LOS in the acute wards. This way we excluded early deaths, both in-hospital and post-discharge not relevant for post-acute rehabilitation, while defining a common start-up for the follow-up of all patients. Multivariate Cox regression analysis was used to evaluate the independent association between rehabilitation and increased mortality, adjusting for all other individual characteristics. Final models were produced forcing in all variables considered clinically meaningful as fixed effects, including individual-level covariates (demographic, clinical and acute care related factors) and an ecological rehabilitation variable [24] . All analyses were performed using STATA [25], version 8.2.
Ethics and consent
Data processing and statistical analysis have been conducted at the Regional Offices of Agenzia Regionale di Sanità della Toscana. As a technical and scientific structure of the Regional Government, the Agenzia has the right to use administrative databases and publish summary reports (Regional Law n. 28 
Results
Population under study (N = 12 LHAs), rehabilitation settings and 6-month mortality rates are described in Figure  1 . Out of the 13,354 subjects with stroke identified in the reference time interval, 16.7% died during the index admission (83.9 % of whom before the 3 rd quartile LOS) and further 15.0% within 180 days after discharge. For hip fracture, 12,389 subjects were extracted, with 3.1% deaths recorded in hospital (76.7 % of whom before the 3rd quartile LOS) and further 13.8% within 180 days after discharge. Stroke patients were slightly younger than subjects experiencing hip fractures, with a higher prevalence of males. Average LOS was longer among subjects with hip fractures, albeit less variable. In terms of acute care, 549 patients with stroke (4.1%) were admitted to stroke units while 2,801 patients with hip fracture (22.6%) underwent surgery within 2 days from admission. Overall, a lower proportion of stroke patients discharged alive underwent some form of rehabilitation compared to same with hip fracture (25.6 vs 45.5%), but the rehabilitated patients (with the exception of rehabilitation procedures in ordinary acute care, identified only for hip fracture patients) were similarly distributed in the rehabilitation settings across the two events. Also the median delay between discharge and rehabilitation were similar across the two events, except for inpatient facility care provided to hip fracture patients with a median delay of 4 days vs 2 weeks for stroke. There was no delay for hospital rehabilitation, 15-16 days for home-based care, 35-38 days for outpatient care.
In both cases, risk of death during the six-month followup was higher for patients who did not undergo any rehabilitation (approx 20%), intermediate for subjects rehabilitated in hospital or at home (between 10-15%), lower for those rehabilitated in outpatient or inpatient settings (below 5%).
In stroke, the average economic value of rehabilitation services per rehabilitated subject was 8,860€ for inpatient rehabilitation, 5,025 € for inpatient facility, 489€ for outpatient and 344€ for home-based care. Average economic values for hip fracture were 25% lower for each service, although similarly more expensive for inpatient care than other solutions. Figure 2 shows the variability across the region based on 11 LHAs with accurate data. There is a large variation in the proportions of patients undergoing rehabilitation, and of those rehabilitated in hospital among those rehabilitated, with considerable cost implications. Variation across LHAs is two-fold for the average proportion of rehabilitated patients and eight-fold for the proportion of subjects rehabilitated that has received rehabilitation in hospital. The majority of dots in the plot lie in the same quadrant across the two diseases: only two LHAs (B, I) appear under different quadrants, with just one (I) crossing non-adjacent ones, i.e. classifying differently according to both variables. Such variability is also reflected by economic values, showing a three-fold to seven-fold variation in the mean estimated cost of rehabilitation services per patient discharged alive for stroke and hip fracture respectively. Remarkably, LHAs in quadrant IV present by far the highest costs, almost double (for stroke) or triple (for hip fracture) those of LHAs in quadrant III. Table 1 presents the general demographic, clinical, acutecare and ecological rehabilitation characteristics of N = 10,622 subjects with stroke and N = 11,720 subjects with hip fracture, resident in the 11 LHAs entering the analysis, alive at the 3 rd quartile of the LOS after index admission.
Adjusted estimates of HRs with 95% CIs are summarized in Table 2 
Straight through
and acute care-related factors are associated with increased risk of death during the 6-month follow-up period. Males (for hip fractures), patients previously hospitalised with diagnoses of severe disease, patients with haemorrhagic stroke or subarachnoid haemorrhage, and patients with longer LOS had an increased risk of death. Stroke patients admitted to stroke units and hip fractures undergoing surgery within 2 days from admission were associated to a decreased mortality.
Stroke patients resident in LHAs with a higher proportion of rehabilitated patients (quadrants III, IV) showed a reduced risk of death compared to subjects resident in LHAs with a lower proportion of rehabilitated patients, among whom also the use of in hospital rehabilitation was reduced (quadrant I). However, such reduction was small, not significant (HR 0.91, p-value 0.12) for patients resident in LHAs where most rehabilitation occurs in hospital (quadrant IV), while relatively high and statistically significant (HR 0.73, p-value < 0.01) for patients resident in LHAs where most rehabilitation occurs in extra-hospital settings (quadrant III). Among hip fractures, our data did not show any significant association between the average rehabilitation patterns found in LHAs and 6-month mortality.
Discussion
According to our study, approximately 6,500 and 6,000 hospital admissions occur every year in Tuscany for firstever strokes and hip fracture, matching results obtained using administrative databases [26, 27] and populationbased studies [28] . Similarly to other reports [29, 30] , we found that nearly 17% patients admitted for stroke and 3% of those admitted for hip fracture die during hospitalisation. Additional 15% approximately does not survive beyond 6 months following discharge.
The association found between demographic, clinical and acute care-related factors and 6-months mortality is consistent with recent studies and supports the validity of our data. A large European project in stroke [4] showed a more than two-fold risk of death for patients aged over 75, while another conducted in Australia reported age, prestroke disability and haemorrhagic stroke among the major determinants of stroke mortality at one year [31] . Reports from the UK [32] and US [9] on hip fractures similarly showed an increase in risk for age and males, and a Canadian study additionally also showed significance of pre-existent comorbidities [33] . The higher risk of diabetic patients among subjects with hip fractures confirms previous results [8] . The protective effect of hypertension could be due to over-reporting of this condition among cases presenting better conditions overall.
As far as acute care is concerned, our results are consistent with a meta-analysis showing a 17% one-year mortality reduction for stroke patients admitted in stroke units [34] , a clear advantage very recently confirmed on field by a large observational follow-up study conducted on a sample of 11572 Italian acute stroke patients [35] . However, in Tuscany only 4% of the aged population affected by stroke is admitted to a stroke unit.
The mortality risk reduction found for hip fractures promptly operated after admission, inconsistently reported by others [36, 37] , is of interest, although it could be due to better overall conditions of patients eligible for prompt intervention.
Our study highlighted several important aspects related to rehabilitation services.
Overall, during the 6-months follow-up period, about 25% stroke and 45% hip fracture survivors used some kind of rehabilitative services. We found a high variation in the use of rehabilitation by LHA of residency, particularly for the fraction of rehabilitation provided in hospital.
The patterns of rehabilitation settings are quite consistent across the two acute events, reflecting the different availability of services provided by LHAs across the region, which in turn are the result of long and complex processes rather than of current evidence-based choices.
From an economic point of view, the high variability of expenditure found across LHAs raises great concern about equity issues around the provision of rehabilitation services. Similar differences in rehabilitation patterns appear in other European regions and can be very hard to modify.
Our results highlight the need for carefully assessing the cost-effectiveness of rehabilitation strategies for patients experiencing stroke and hip fracture. While reducing mortality is not the primary aim of rehabilitation services in general, massive practice of in-hospital rehabilitation was expected to show a protective effect at the population level. In our analysis, subjects with stroke -but not with hip fracture -are instead less likely to die during the sixmonth post acute period if they live in areas where actually a relatively large proportion of patients undergo rehabilitation services, but more often in extra-hospital settings.
The result cannot be fully explained with the available data, so that further investigations are needed to evaluate outcomes of expensive options such as in hospital rehabilitation, for which we still lack a clear evidence of survival improvement at the population level.
Finally, several limitations of our study are worth to be outlined.
Firstly, the validity of this report is strictly related to the secondary source used. Computerized health records may be still partially incomplete and some of the variation found may be due to the quality of data. To improve quality of this study, we excluded all records relative to one LHA not recording accurately.
Secondly, clinical information included in computerized records may not allow an adequate adjustment for the severity of the disease. This may be due partly to incorrect and/or incomplete clinical information, for which we have extended our data collection retrospectively to include all diagnoses available up to three years before the acute event. On the other hand, it can be virtually impossible to isolate the effect of individual characteristics that can be directly related to the health services provided. In our case, at the individual level, the relation between different rehabilitation treatment and 6-month mortality may be confounded by the tendency to offer specific treatment to patients characterized by specific clinical conditions that are in turn associated to the outcome. Consistently with the available literature [24] , we have taken into account such "confounding by indication" by using an ecological treatment variable (LHA rehabilitation patterns), a valid solution if we make the reasonable assumption of a similar case-mix for stroke and hip fracture across LHAs.
Thirdly, statistical significance of the association found must be interpreted with caution for methodological reasons. The main results of the study are prone to the "ecological fallacy", i.e. some unmeasured individual characteristics, or other influential ecological confounders may be the actual determinants of the association found between rehabilitation patterns and mortality. To take into account this possible fallacy, we have used all information available related to the individual subject, at the same time providing an interpretation in terms of organizational factors that is highly plausible.
Fourthly, economic values are only indirectly estimated, based on the regional tariff lists, which are only a proxy of real health care costs. Furthermore, costs of outpatient services did not include pharmaceuticals. In the present study we have approached the economic analysis only through a rough estimate of the amount of resources spent for rehabilitation, that are certainly underestimated to some extent for the outpatient setting. 
